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Before you read the story

Geoffrey goes missing

1

Missing!

a) Choose something important or special to you.
Here are some ideas:
phone

wallet

bus pass

pencil case

scarf

sweatshirt

cat

library book

skateboard

ring

frisbee

b) Now
	
imagine it goes missing and you are upset.
So you want to make a poster with information about it.
Here are some questions to help you:
1. Where did you last see it?
2. When did it go missing?
3. 	What does it look like? / What’s inside? / What’s its
name?
Size: big / small?
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4. Why do you really want it back?

_3
_

Colour: blue / red / …?

because

_4

need it for …

special

like it very much

favourite
love

from my best friend / mum / …
c) Put
	 all the information on your poster and also add a
photo or draw a picture. Don’t forget a nice, big heading
like MISSING! or LOST!

_

_ 16

present

C

d) 	Hang your ‘Missing!’ posters up in class and do a gallery
walk. Which do you like best? Why?
wallet !*wOlIt? Geldbörse • pass !pA:s? hier: Fahrkartenabo • to imagine
!I*mxßIn? sich vorstellen • to add !xd? hinzufügen
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1 The shed at the bottom of the garden

1

Helen Roberts was interested in lots of things. She was
interested in insects and plants. She was interested in
what her parents talked about after she went to bed. She
was interested in what her little brother William kept in
his pockets. She was interested in what their cat Timmy
did when he went outside at night. And she was very
interested in their neighbour, Geoffrey Strange.

Helen liked Geoffrey Strange. Everyone liked Geoffrey and
Geoffrey liked everyone. Helen knew a lot about Geoffrey,
but not everything. She didn’t know what Geoffrey did in
his garden shed every night.

5

Every night after dinner, Geoffrey walked to the end of
his garden and opened the door to his shed. He went
inside, turned the light on and started … Helen didn’t
know what he started, but every night she always heard
the same noises.

10

Tink, tink, tink, dink, dink, dink. It began. Tink, tink,
donk, donk, donk, tink, tink. Then silence. Then tink,
dink, donk, donk, donk, whoosh. Sometimes Geoffrey
whistled while he worked.

Geoffrey Strange lived at 57 Summer Lane, in the village
of West Chattering. Helen knew he was 82 years old. She
knew he lived alone but he was never lonely. She knew
he went for a walk to Maggie’s Café every morning. She
knew he always had a cup of tea and a piece of cake and
he always sat and talked with Maggie. He talked about his
son. Helen knew Geoffrey never saw his son because he
lived in Iceland and didn’t have any money to visit him.
Geoffrey always went to the library next. He read lots of
books. Helen knew sometimes he read books about birds,
sometimes he read books about famous explorers and
sometimes he read books about love.

20

25

Helen knew Geoffrey often worked in his garden in the
afternoon. Everyone said he had a beautiful garden. Helen
knew he had lots of fruit because he often gave some to
Helen and William. In June, he gave them strawberries,
in July he gave them cherries, in August he gave them
raspberries and in September he gave them apples.

shed !Sed? Hütte • bottom !*bOtEm? hier: am Ende • pocket !*pOkIt? Tasche •
lonely !*lEUnli? einsam • explorer !Ik*splC:rE? Entdecker, Entdeckerin •
cherry !*tSeri? Kirsche • raspberry !*rA:zbri? Himbeere

inside !In*saId? hinein; drinnen • silence !*saIlEns? Stille, Ruhe •
to whistle !*wIsl? pfeifen • while !waIl? während
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The smartest glasses

The shed at the bottom of the garden (pages 4 – 6)

Helen was most interested in …
a) Maggie’s Café. b) the library. c) Geoffrey’s activities.

2

Geoffrey’s library books (pages 7 – 8)

Which book did Geoffrey not borrow from the library?
A

B

3

Helen’s plan (pages 9 – 10)

C

D

What did Helen and William want to do? They wanted to …
a) watch TV. b) look in the shed. c) borrow a book.

4

Up and away (pages 11 – 12)

Contents

Helen thought she had a dream and saw Geoffrey …
a) in the sky. b) in his shed. c) at the front door.

5

Where’s Geoffrey? (pages 13 – 14)

Geoffrey was …
a) at Maggie’s Café. b) missing!

6

c) at home.

Helen gets a postcard (page 15)

The postcard Helen got was from …
a) William. b) Chattering. c) Geoffrey in Iceland.
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1 A strange building

It’s the smartest!

1

a) What is the smartest invention for you?
cameras
phones

internet
satnavs

cars

planes

bridges

TV

…

5

b) Why? What can’t you do without this invention?

2

Can glasses be smart?

a) The title of this story is ‘The smartest glasses’. What do
you think these glasses can do?
B
C

Interesting things didn’t often happen in the small seaside
town of Buttermouth-on-Sea. They didn’t happen to Ollie
Goodman. From Monday to Friday, he got up at 7.09 a.m.,
put his glasses on, got dressed, had toast for breakfast,
cleaned his teeth, said goodbye to his mother and walked
to Park Road School. In the afternoon, he walked home
and always stopped at Mrs Brown’s shop on the corner of
Fairview Road, bought an apple and some chocolate and
ate them on the way home.

10

On 16th June something different happened. Ollie left
school at 3.33 p.m. and started to walk home. On the way,
he opened his favourite Superman comic and started to
read it. The story was so interesting Ollie forgot about Mrs
Brown’s shop, and soon he forgot where he was.

15

Suddenly he heard somebody.
“Hey, you!”
Ollie looked around. He was in a strange road with lots
of old buildings in a part of town he didn’t know. In front
of him were a group of three boys he also didn’t know.
They weren’t from his school.

b) Discuss your idea with a partner. Decide which idea to
present to your class.
c) Which idea does your class like best? (Vote on it.)

3

What do you think?

Which invention is cool, strange or silly? Why?
1

2
20

3

4
25

smartest !*smA:tIst? intelligenteste • invention !In*venSn? Erfindung •
bridge !brIß? Brücke • without !wID*aUt? ohne • strange !streInß? seltsam •
silly !*sIli? albern

“What’s that comic?” the biggest boy asked.
“Superman,” said Ollie, a little scared.
“Let me see,” said the boy.
One of the boys took the comic from Ollie and then
another boy took his glasses. Now Ollie couldn’t see very
well and didn’t know what to do.

building !*bIldIN? Gebäude • a.m. !+eI*em? vormittags • to get dressed
!+Get *drest? sich anziehen • teeth !ti:T? Zähne • p.m. !+pi:*em? nachmittags •
couldn’t !*kUdnt? konnte nicht
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“Give me my glasses back,” shouted Ollie.
“OK, here you are!” said the boy. He threw the glasses
to Ollie but they went over his head and through a window
of an old building by the road.
“Where are they? Where are my glasses?” asked Ollie.
The boys laughed. One of them pointed at the window.
“They’re in there,” he said before they all ran away.
Ollie was very upset. He didn’t know where he was, and
he didn’t have his glasses. He walked over to the building
the boy pointed at and looked inside the window. It was
dark in there, and Ollie couldn’t see his glasses. He also
couldn’t see a sign on the building: ‘Danger! Do not enter.’
Ollie looked up and down the road but it was empty.
Slowly he climbed through the window and fell on the
floor. He sat there for a minute, switched on the torch on
his phone and tried to look around.

danger !*deInßE? hier: Achtung! • to enter !*entE? betreten • empty !*emti?
leer • slowly !*slEUli? langsam

1

“Where am I?” he thought. There were lots of tables
with computers on them. In one corner there was a large
machine with lots of lights. There was a sign on the door.
It said ‘Top secret’.

5

10

He got up and walked around the room. There were lots
of books and pieces of paper. There was a board on the
wall with numbers and letters Ollie didn’t understand.
There was a small window in the door. In the next room
there were lots of computers and men and women in long
white coats.

15

Ollie walked past the door. He saw something on a big
white table. It was a pair of glasses. Ollie took them.
Suddenly, there was a loud noise. It was an alarm. Ollie
put the glasses on and went to the window, climbed out
and ran home.

secret !*si:krEt? geheim • wall !wC:l? Wand • coat !kEUt? Mantel, hier:
Laborkittel • pair of glasses !+pe:r-ev *GlxsIz? Brille
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